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REMARKS. This case will doubtless be of interest to I
engaged in "the great Tobacco Controversy." To those
argue against the use of this luxury from its abuse it will
sent a tolerably well marked instance (better marked
believe, than most which have been alleged on that sid
the ill effects whlich sometimes occur from excessive smo.
The puirely local character of the affection-for the patie
fine healthy sailor, presented, notwithstanding his acute si
ings, no evidence of constitutional disturbance-left no d
of its origin in the local irritant of which he had made so
use, and the success of the treatment directed to it confih
this idea. The use of mercury was indicated by the gres
duration of the part, and the combination of opium and t,
emetic was useful in allaying vascular action and subduint
extreme pain. Without trenching upon the domain of t
whose "mission" it may be to conduct this " controversy
would only desire them to bear in mind the old adage, "
tollit abusus usum."

CASE OF PROLONGED RETENTION OF T)
PLACENTA AFTER ABORTION.

By JoHN ROULSTON, M.D., Low Harrogate, Yorkshire.
Mns. W., a robust woman, aged 41 years, lhaving been
married, but without family, sent an urgent message fo:
to visit her on November 10th, 1856. I went immedia
and fouind her suffering from profuse uterine huemorrl
which had arisen in this wise. She was pregnant, thoum
this fact she had no suspicion; and on November 8tlh, she
been attacked by severe abdominal pains, which she attrib
to colic or commencing diarrhma, and for the relief of wv
she took tincture of rhubarb. After making frequent visi-
the water-closet, and using considerable expulsive effor
fatus (which, from the description, I should judge to
been of about the fourth month) fell suddenly upon the I
snapping, asunder the funis at the same time. A neich
ran in on hearing her cries of alarm, and, finding there wa
hoemorrhage nor yet pain, told her that medical aid was u,
cessary, as the afterbirth wouild soon come if she continue
move about, wlhich she accordingly did, hut withotut effect.
Two days after this event, on mny arrival, I found that

morrhage had been going on for some hours. She was in
the clothes were saturated with fluid blood, and the char
utensil was half full of coagula. There was considerable fi
ness, and the flow was now abated in some degree. On
amination per vaginarn, I could barely reach the os uteri
the finger; and, in consequence of the contracted state of p
which existed, as well as the rigidity of the soft parts, I fc
it impossible to introduce the hand. The cervix uteri appe
flaccid, and the os merely admitted the tip of the fingei
could thus gain no decisive evidence of the contents of
womb; and my patient was unable to say whether the plac,
or only coagula had been expelled previous to her retirintbed. There was no perceptible uterine action; I there
carefully applied the tampon, put on a well adjusted ban
and compress over the abdomen, and administered altet
doses of infusion of roses with gallic acid, and ergot oi
every three hours. By these means the hbmorrhage
arrested, but there was not any pain produced. I discontil
the ergot at the end of four days ; and the lochia ha
ceased, I gradually allowed my patient to resume the X
position, and return to her avocations, paying her an occasi
visit, until November 26th, when sho expressed herself
fectly well, and I discontinued my attendance. The quay
of ergot given was two ounces.
December 22nd. Mlrs. IV. was again seized with floodin

an alarming extent; and I found her on the bed pale and f,
with fluttering pulse, and covered with clammy perspira
On making a vaginal examination, and clearing out the coa,
which filled that canal, I found the placenta just protrur
through the os uteri, and by means of a little manipula
with a curved probe, I was enabled to remove it. It c.
away without force in two portions, condensed into a
fleshy substance, and presenting no sign of putrefaction;
bad there ever been the least offensive odour during the
gress of the case. The hbemorrhage immediately subsided,L
there was no relapse, the recovery being very rapid.

The period of time which elapsed between the expulsion of
the fwtus and the removal of tlle placenta was forty-four days.
REMARKS. I am induced to report this case as an example

of the state of inertia the uterus may maintain for a length of
time when containing a foreign body, the slight constitutional
disturbance, and the absence of putridity. The fact of her
having gone to the water-closet several times after the birth of
the frutus, and being conscious of one or two substances pass-
ing per vaginarn, together with the circumstances detailed, and
the failure of all the means used to excite uterine action, ren-
dered an expectant treatment the oinly resource.

LECTURE ON MORAL INSANITY.
By JOHN KITCHING, Esq., Medical Superintelndent of the

Retreat, near York.
[Continued from page 336.]

THERE is another mode in which original differences of mind are
exhibited, to which I must devote a few sentences before passing
to the consideration of the results from the foregoina prin-
ciples to which it has been my great object to lead you. This
is the singular and striking difference in the sensibility to im-
pressions, or in the emotions with which different individuals
are affected. The varieties of temperament are considered to
afford some explanation of these phenomena. But there is
something more than temperament concerned in them, be-
cause the same peculiarity attaches to all the temperaments.
The violence, excitability, or mobility of the emotions, are, to a
great extent, irrespective of temperament.
But we will leave temperament out of the question, and

simply attend to the fact of the great difference we may observe
in men with regard to their emotions. We observe that one
man is excitecl to tears and( intense sympathy by a tale of
distress, whilst another is scarcely moved at all. An appeal to
one man's feelings succeeds in stirring up an active exertion
for the relief of want, which leaves the other in the enjoyment
of cool and dispassionate indifference. A humorous story or
incident moves one to violent laughter, whilst another, still
capable of thoroughly enjoying it, does not stir a muscle of his
face. An insult stings one to the quick which scarcely rouses
anotlher from his equanimity. I lhave read somewhere of a
person who died in his chair fromn the chagrin of being called
a liar. At the enunciation of the insult, he turned pale, simply
uttered the words, " He called me a liar", and died. Dr. Aiken
mentions a respectable foreigner, wlho, being once laughed at
on some trifling account, wuas so much hurt and humiliated,
that ever afterwards he was fnlly persuaded that all the ballad
singers in the streets were engTaged in turning him into ridi-
cule; and whlen their songs were purchased and brought to
him by his companions, in order to convince him of his mis-
take, he eluded the force of the evidence by saying, that what
they sold was not what they sung. In other points, no man
could talk or behave more rationally. In the same way, we
may trace through all the niodes in which feelings are called
into action as much difference in their vividness and intensity,
as we can perceive in the power of any other mental attributes.
Men under the same circunmstances of suffering or of pleasure,
manifest their feelings in the rnost diverse degrees. The
restraints of education irnpose a decorous self-control upon
the expression of the ernotion; but, independently of these, the
natural differences in the vividness and excitability with which
we are impressed, break out, and assert the inherent differences
that exist in our mental constitution in this respect.

Children, however, afford the best field for studying these
original differences of mental constitution, both because they
are less changed and modified by the effects of education, and
because they are less influienced by the operation of the intel-
lect and the will, in the expression of their emotions. Let a
father announce to a family of children that he has some un-

expected pleasure prepared for them, and watch the effect of
the communication upon each. Whilst one claps his hands
and loudly exults in the exuberance of his joy, another, with
quiet gravity, prepares himself for the enjoyment, as for an
ordinary duty. Let the parent administer a reproof to them,
how soon is one melted into tears of contrition, and of grief
for the temporary withdrawal of parental favour, whilst another
betrays little, if any, feeling; and we satisfy ourselves with the
observation that one child is more susceptible than another-
more sensitive, more tender, or impressible. Now, what is
the reason of these differences ? Clearly the reason does not
reside in any conditions external to the child-or in any in-
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

fluences wbich leave been brouglht to bear upon him-for his
education is scarcely begun. His mind is yet almost in its
natural state. The suggestions of prudence, of decorum, or of
policy, dlo not arise in his untrainedI mind, and what he betrays
is the spontancous result of hiis unsolphisticated natuire. He
is the creature of his organisation, and( it is to the study of his
organisationi, therefore, that we must look for the solution to
our inquliliry for the reasoin of these (litlerences.

WYe know verv well, and I slhall take it for grantedl that you
bave no doubt of it, that the brain is the organ in which the
intellectiual functions tare carried on- that all the faculties of
the intellect reside in the bralin; and that whetler the detaiils
of phrenology be true or not, it is clena that the various powers
of the indin( are coninected with sonie portion or other oftthe
great mass of nlervouis substance comtained witlhin the cavity of
the skull, and called tbw brnin ; ad(l that the relative excellence
or defivienec of thiest various Powers or faculties is in imnie-
diate relatio'n with some con(lition of size or quality of certain
portions of the braini. We cannot measure the exavt relatio(ns
whichi subsist betweeni thlc possession of a particular mental
power, and a l)prticular cerebral development; hut that some
such relation does exist, we cainnot entertain a (loult. We see
that meni's heads difler greatl both in sizet and slapc, and we
recognise these difforencles in ouir every day conversation.
*C , spleiLk of large heads, ieiid sinall lieadIs, of well shaped
heat all,d of irregularly sliaped hecats, anld we nrotice atlso gieittd Aeh'itrlures fronii a uniform shiape in the brea'dth anid lheiglht of
thc forelhead. in the outlinie of tihe iupper part of the hend, and
in the relative bl)k of its Iinder pait to thle fore part; we
obst,rve some heads to be rouind, somiie to be long, somiie wide,
anll, some narrow, besides n great miuiiltituide of minor differ-
enes ud, uoinicidenitly witi these dlifferences of size and
a1ipe in the he.ail, we observc (lifferences of mnental capacity
and power characterising their owiners. Tllere is nio ineedl to
be learneid in the dletails of anatomy, or of phrenonlogy, to tnke
cog,nisance of thiese relations anid lhiairionies. rTlley are open
to the common observation of all intelligent per-sonis. No
good observer can mistake tlIe fIet, aind the researches of
philosophy conifirmi it, thiat ouir mental ftaeilties, bothi as a
whiole anld se^erally, ar-e (lirectly dlependtlent, for their relative
supLeriority or feel;leness, uponi some condition of size or
quality ini thee material (wrgan, the brain, or somiie of its lparts.
For tlhe exteut to wlhich pensons are prepared to go in reference
to the dtetails of the appmlication of it doctirine like thlis, great
diversity exists. Wh'liilst some aflimni that they liave fouiind the
key to all tlhte vlarieties of mliental constitutioni, anld the nice
differenmees of intellectual catpacity, in the relative development
of particular parts of the cerebral iiass, others thiinl that we
have onlly, hitherto, obtained cerltain broad features of corre-
spondence between organisation and mental manifestation, in
the ag,regate. Whlliclicver be right, nll unite in attributing to
the anterior portions of the braiin a dlirect relation with the
intelligent principle-witlh the mauifestationi of tIme initellectial
faculties. The same kind1 of reasoning, lhowever, wvhichl leadis
to this concluision, leads us still fiurtler; the smime observations
whichi establishi at cominection between the manifestation of
intellectual power, and the conidition of the physical orgarm con-
tainedI within tIme skull, point also to an intimate relation
between some portioni of the same organ, and the maiiifestatioii
of the emotions, sentimnents, instincts, and( propensities. If we
grant thlC relation in the one case, we caninot deny it in thet
other. Do not all these faculties lbclong eqlially to onie miiind 7
are they not all equally constitIlunts, iniseparably linked together
and intertwined, of the one sitngle conscious I? How can we
suppose that one. part of miian's spirituial niatiure is wedded, by
an indissoluble bond, to the condlitions of his organisation,
whilst another part of it exis;ts in a totally diflerent mode ?
The braini, whlich is the plhysical mIediunm thlroughl whclih

man's intellectual fiunctionts are nmainifested, is equally the
medium thirouglh whiclh hiis iinstinctive and moral faculties
operate. Wlhen disease iuivades this essential orrgan of the
intellectual fuinction, whlen effuision takes place within his
skull, and compresses the delicate tissues of his cerebral
structure, or wlhen a blow on the leadl stuns atnd suspends his
mental fateuilties, does any part of lhis spiritual coinposition
escape the general ruini? Do not hiis moral and instinctive
faculties participate in the wreck and extinction of lhis initellect'?
If apoplexy overtake and prostrate Ihis intelligence, dices niot
his whole miental manifestation lie procomabent in the same
annihilationi? We cannot separate the two great orders of
psychic miianifestations from thie same bondage and intimate
relation to the organic structure. In this respect they must
stand or fall together. Either one order of spiritual faculties

is dependent upon stmctural conditions, or both are independ-
ent of it. Analogy and reason both point alike to the inse-
parable, inevitable association of mind and matter, in every
possible phase of its intellectual, moral, or emotional phe-
nomena.

Sir Henry Holland, in speaking of the phrenologists, says
that "Ithey rightly regard it as probable, or even as proved,
that there} is a certain plurality of parts in the total structure
of the brain corresponding to, and huving connection with, the.
the different intellectuial and moral facultios. The unidoubted
nattural diversity of these factulties makes this probable, seeing
that we must regardl a certain organisation as ministering in
the present life even to the higher powers of our nature."

Testinmony like this is the coneurrenit language of all rational
authors, who have written on the subject at all; and though I
wish in the present lectuire to deal with the subject in a strictly
scientific manner, it seems to me that an tinanswerable argu.
mont to the same effect is supplied to us by our religion. We
find that wlheni disease invades the general structure of the
brain, all the facuilties, miiental, moral, and instinctive, succumb
to the devastating- plague.
W ith the inability to reason and to judge, the faculty of dis-

tinguishing riglht fiom wrong- mnay be lessened or destroyed;
the nicety of iiioral perception may loe obscured, the control of
the enmotioues and tlie instincts may be miiore or less lost, and
the wlhole psyclhical life enervated.

Now, withouit going into the details of phrenology, it is pretty
well a-reed on all hands, that the functions of the intellect are
performied chiefly lby the aniterior parts of the brain, thoso
parts wrlhicii are situated just behind the forehead-a broad and
high foreheadl has been by uniiversal consent associated with
tIme possession of great intellecttual powers; annd a conitracted
and low forehead witlh the opposite conditioni of min(l. Taking
this conclusion as indisputable, andI bearing in minid two other
important facts, that the moral anid itstieiuti've facuilties bear
nio necessarv relation to tIme eextent or igoir of the intellectual
powers; an(d also that tIme sumnmiiit and back part of the head
sustain infinite intodiflcations of form ani( development, rela-
tivelv to the anterior parts, we nre led to assign the upper andl
hinder parts of the heand as the seat of the moral faculties andl
the pas.sion1s, just as we assigni the forehebad as the seat of the
intell,ct.

"Tlhe coronal region of tlhe brain," says George Comiibe, " is
the seat of tlhe moral sentiments, and its size may be estimated
by the extent of elevation anid expaisioni of the head above tllo
organs of causality in the foreheadanl d of cautiousness in the
midl-dle of the parietaLl bones. Wlhen the whole region of the
brain rising above these organs is shIallow and narrow, the
molal feelings will be weakly manifested; wlhen high and
expandled, tlhe will be vigorouisly displayed." (Cumbe's
Systeim of Phr-en'ology, vol. i, p. 114.)

1 slhall enter inlto no further discussion at present with a view
of proving this position. It would lead us beyond the scope of
my lpresent argum-nent. But it was necessary to mention it, be-
cause it is in such beautiful accordance writlh the result of our
observations in the plhenomoiena of psychology; and if it be so,
it affordls so strikinig a corroboration of the view I am about to
lay before you. We do observe, that a man may possess an in-
tellect of onie gradke, whilst his moral faculties and Ihis in.
stinctive propensities m-ay be of a widely different ordler. He
may have a calm annd placid temper, or lhe may be irritable,
fiery, anzd impetuous;; lie imaiy be a beenevolent man, eJr he may
l)e a misanthrope; lie may be a well.regulatecd and cteditable
citizen, or lie may be a dlrunkard, a swvindler, a liar, a thief, or
a mnurderer; lie may be any one of these, and in wlhichever
pliuse of character lie miay display himself, lie may be, inde-
pendently of that, possessel of the wits of a Sheridan or a
Burke, or he may be as destitute of talent as a Bavius or a
Mltevius. There is evidently no inseparable or commensurate
relation betweeni the onie set of faculties and the other. 'The
only connection between tlhemn is that they exist in tle same
niiiid, and are connected wvitlh the sauce organism, and so exert
that mutual inftilence uiponi ench other, andl matintain that de-
gree of s% nipatby with eachi othier, whichl the various members
or organs of the samne indlividual systeni do in all animal con-
stitutions. They are constitucents of the same aggregate sys.
teni, anid therefore canniiot be so independent of each other as
if they were parts of different individuals.
Horace told us long ago, that if a paitnter represented a woman

with a horse's ieck- and a fih's tail, the r-eslt would be an un-
natural monster at wiichfall the world would laugh; that in
the physical world, no such anomaly or incongruity could haave
a real existence. In the moral world, however, the representa.
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tion would be much less monstrous. Whilst a man's intel-
lectual faculties may be calculated to give him a respectable
place in the ranks as a rational being, by his moral faculties he
nmay approach the level of the animals that have no reason.
The picture may also be reversed; and these two extremes
mnay meet through every gradation in the relative excellence of
the duplicate powers.
Now we have seen that the intellectual faculties may uldergo

a change from health without very conspicuously implicating
the moral powers in the disorder. I do not say that the intel-
lect can be very largely destroyed by disease, and the moral
powers of the mind left unimpaired; there is that amount of
connection and sympathy between them which involves the one,
to a greater or less extent, in alny violent injury which may be-
fall the other. But observation shows that the integrity of the
intellect can be invaded by disease, whilst the moral powers re-
main possessed of a large share of soundness, and the residence
of the latter faculties in a distinct division or region of the
brain, would afford a satisfactory explanation of this pheno-
menon. Then let me ask, if this be so, can any reason be ima-
gined why the moral powers themselves should not be liable to
the invasion of disease, to an equal extent, without involving
the intellectual powers ? If we grant the localisation of the
different orders of faculties in different regions of the brain,
and allow that disease may have its principal seat in that part
of the brain assigned to the intellectual faculties, what hinders
us from the converse conclusion, that the chief seat of the dis-
ease may be in that region of the brain which performs the moral
and instinctive functions ? Nay, I think the inference is ine-
vitable, that such may be the case, and I think further, that un-
prejudiced observation conclusively establishes the fact that
such is the case. Here, then, we get to the rationale of moral
insanity, to the very fons et origo of those moral, affective and
instinctive perversions which show themselves in such a vast
variety of forms, producing eccentricities of character of
every conceivable and possible kind, evincing themselves
in otherwise unaccountable modes, sometimes leading to un-
mistakable insanity, and sometimes to such manifestations of
character as lay the foundation for legal investigation into the
person's accountability, andl at others merely occasionina the
resemblance to an intractable, vicious, and ill-conditioned
mind. Here, however, we have the explanation of all these
difficulties. How simple it appears, when thus stated! but how
complicated in its practical application. The infinite diversi-
ties in the moral character of different individuals, produced by
the various degrees of force in the separate faculties relatively
to each other, all acted upon by the siingularly diversified
agencies of outward circumstances, the improving or vitiating
influences of education, and of subjective training, result in
phenomena so complex, that the satisfactory application of the
simplest doctrine is often extremely difficult. The difficulty is
also further increased by the two conditions under which moral
insanity is exhibited-either as it may be congenital, or as it
may supervene in after life.

[To be continued.j

&tix5tI{sfrnd gRttiirs:
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DIABETES AND SACCHARINE CONDITIONS
OF THE URINE.

DELIVERED AT TIlE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS,
FEBRUARY 25TH, 27THT, AND MARCH 4TH, 1857.

By ALFRED B. GARROD, AI.D., Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians; Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics,
and Clinical Medicine, at University College; and Phy-
sician to the Hospital.

LECTURE III (continued).
I RlAVE been careful to give you the absolute numbers obtained
in some of my experiments upon the influence of diet upon the
quantity and quality of the urine in cases of diabetes, because I
consider the subject one of great importance, especially in re-
ference to the treatment of the disease; and although, I be-
lieve, at the present day most practitioners recommend an
animal diet to their patients, yet I am sure that many are
inclined not to lay sufficient stress upon it. Dr. Prout gives
the following as his reasons for not adhering to such a plan,
chiefly founded, you will observe, upon an hypothesis as to

the assimilation of saccharine principles wlhich at present
would scarcely be consideretl as well established. He re-
marks: "For some years past, a diet exclusively animal has
been much insisted upon. I do not, however, approve of a diet
exclusively animal; blut consider a certain proportion offatrina-
ceous matters proper. The recommendation of this admixture
of farinaceous matters is foundled upon a fact apparently well
established; viz., that the assimiiilation of the saccharine prin-
ciple is one of the last functionis which becomes extinct in
animals. The proportions ot these two forms of aliinent must
be varied according to the circumstances of the patient, and
particularly according to the degree in which he is able to
assimilate albuminous, in preference to farinaceous matters-a
point not difficult to be determinled by a little attention."

Other physicians have supposed that the total abstraction of
amylaceous matters may produce a shock on the patient's
system.
In opposition to these views, I may remark, first, that patients

are able to bear a strictly animal diet, without the production of
any shock to the system. or inijury to their health; secondly,
that those wlho have had the greatest success in the treatment of
these patients have most exclusively adhered to ancd strongly re-
commended such a plan; anid lastly, that, as most diabetics,
even when not partaking of amylaceous matters, still pass sugar
in their urine, and as the amount of this substance, together with
the diabetic symptoms in many cases, increases in the direct
ratio with the quantity of such taken by the individuals, it fol-
lows that, in such patients, any amylaceous or saccharine
matters in the food do not become assimilated, but act only as
irritants, and should therefore be avoided as far as possible.

I have said that, in many cases, the sugar in the urine bears
a strict relation to the amounit of amylaceous matters in the
food. This does not hold good in some, or at least in certain
stages of the disease; and I am of opinion that the power of
assimilating or converting such principles into fatty or other sub-
stances, which I have regarded as existing in the healthy liver,
but injured or destroyed in diabetes, may be restored, and still
the urine may remain saccharine under a rigid animal diet,
from the persistence of the over sugar-forming function of the
organ. I could bring forward examples illustrating this point,
which is one of very considlerable importance in the treatment
of the disease, as by it we may be safely guided as to the pro-
priety of allowing a return to the use of bread and vegetables.
Then comes the difficulty, How can a strict diet be devised?

After a very short tirne, patients become disgusted with meat,
eggs, etc., unless there is some admixture of bread or vegetable
matter. Again, it is desirable to have substances more bulky,
and containing less nutritive matter than meat, in order to
satisfy the appetite; and this applies especially to a disease
in which the cravings of hunger are often very great. Many
suggestions have been made. M. Boucllardat proposed, some
years since, the use of a species of bread called pain de gluten,
or gluten bread, whicll is madle by washincg flour in order to
deprive it of the chief portion of the starch, and then forming
it into bread or cakes. As made in this country, as far as my
experience goes, it is not very palatable, and often contains a
very considerable proportion of fecula; and, lastly, it is very
costly-a most important item in an article of daily consump-
tion. Many, I find, would much rather simply limit con-
siderably the quantity of amylaceous matters, than take this
gluten bread. I have met with some practitioners who have
entertaitned the idea that gluten lhas peculiar virtues in this
disease, and, therefore, that the advantage would be in propor-
tion to the amount taken; but of course this is erroneous, and
the pain de gluten is of use only in proportion as it enables the
patient to abstain from amylaceous matters. In Paris, gluten
is prepared in several forms; much more attention is paid to
its manufacture, and a very superior article is produced-one, in
fact, by no means unpalatable.
Many other substitutes have been proposed; all, however,

with the exception of the one of which I will now speak, have
been received with little or no favour. and have either scarcely
been employed at all, or have soon fallen into disuse. This
substitute for bread-by far the best with which I am ac-
quainted-is madefrom bran, and has been brought underthe no-
tice of the profession by Mr. Camplin, a medical gentleman of
this metropolis, who has himself been a sufferer from diabetes
for more than twelve years, but who, I am pleased to add, has
been enabled to keep himself in good health, anid able to un-
dergo the fatigues of an arduous profession to the present
time; and this has been due, in his opinion (in which I would
fully coincide), to his being able to keep to a rigid diet, during
the time that symptoms have required it, by the use of this
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